
ANTIQUES 
Exhibition • Sale 

SILVER SPRING ARMORY 
October 16-17-18-19*20 

11 A.M. to 11 P.M. DAILY 

Primitive and Early Americana, 
Furniture, China, Glass, Prints, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Dolls, Silver 

PRIZES DAILY 

Clip this ad and present at Gate 
FOR y2 PRICE OF ADMISSION 

For Further Information Call 
TU. 2727, GE. 7608 or SH. 9861 

Sponsored by Maryland National Guard 
Service Company, 115th Infantry 
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FOR SILVER, BRASS, Etc_ 

Your Money Back If 

You Don't Agree That 

DromweD’s "Dominant” 
is the finest 
METAL POLISH 

you've ever used! 

To keep your beautiful plated silver at 
its glorious, gleaming best ... use 
Bromwell's DOMINANT Polish. 
To make your brassware glisten bril- 
liantly ... use Bromwell's DOMINANT 
Polish! It's easy to apply, easy to use. 
It's made especially for plated silver 
ond brassware. It's Washington's fa- 
vorite for the simple reason that Brom- 
well's DOMINANT Polish does a better 
job! Get some today! 

Sold by Us for Over 35 Years! 

BROMWELL 
710 12th St. N.W. Dl. 5363 

MRS. MORGAN. 
—Del Akers Photo. 

St. Matthews’ Cathedral was 

the scene yesterday of the wed- 

ding of Miss Norma Bertola and 
Mr. Marion E. Morgan, the Rev. 
Thomas W. Lyons officiating. 
The bride, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bertola 
of Caspian, Mich., wore a lace 
mantilla from Paraguay as her 
wedding veil. Mr. Morgan is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mor- 
gan of Washington, and with his 
bride will live at 3810 V street 
S.E. The wedding reception was 

held in the Admiral Peary Club. 

Miss Hope Catherine Hutson, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Kay Hut- 
son of Arlington, was married 
yesterday to Mr. William P. David- 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
B. Davidson of Arlington, formerly 
of Columbus, Ohio. The ceremony 
took place in the Clarendon Meth- 
odist Church, Dr. C. Fred Williams 
officiating. 

MRS. DAVIDSON. 
—Hessler Photo. 

Look, Your Posture Is Showina! 
By Kitte Turmell 

(Note: National Posture Week 
Starts October 16.) 

“Stand straight, Joe. Sit straight, 
Josey.” How many teen-times have 
you heard that from parents and 
other adults who beg or nag you to: 
improve your posture? 

So you straighten up to prove 
you are paying attention. Then 
you slump back into awkward or 
careless positions? It is easy to; 
bend down for desk work, to slouch 
into a chair for phone chatter. It 
is hard to stand on posture-guard 
in a tiresome ticket-line or as you 
roar down the corridor. There are 
fast-growing stages at which both 
boys and girls feel self-conscious 
about sudden changes in height, 
weight and figure. 

Also, feelings of social insecurity 
and emotional upsets can change 
your posture-picture. If you are 
downhearted or shy or worried 
all that can show up in poor pos- 
ture, too! 

However, experts agree that you 
can develop good posture and its 
Siamese twin, correct carriage, if 
you practice continually until this 
becomes as natural as any other 
habit. It’s worthwhile. If you 
stand, sit and walk correctly, you 
can accomplish more with less ef- 
jfort. Doubtless, you will look bet- 
ter, feel better, do better. You 
can encourage self-confidence and 
make a better impression with a 

posture which makes the most of 
your good points and conceals your 
figure faults. 

Today’s way is to keep in straight 
line without being too stiff or tense 
for free swinging grace. One way 
to keep flexible is through easy 
movement. Even if you do not go 
out for active sports, you should 
keep “on the move” during teen- 
age when you could get that mid- 
dle-aged look from sitting too long 
in the wrong positions, for movies 

radio listening. Then there’s; 
television which takes up as much 
as four hours of daily watching 
time for young video fans accord- 
ing to one survey. 

To avoid “telesquat” from too 
much sitting and other posture 
faults try out these tips from Mrs. 
Evelyn Loewendahl, a graduate 
physical therapist and college pro- i 
fessor of corrective physical edu- 
cation: 

Keep flexible! Busy as you 
might be with school, dates and 
parties, you might not be using 
many of your muscles. Unless you 

... is highly suitable tor 
your particular type of 
function. Spacious, cool 
and comfortable. 

• BANQUETS • RECEPTIONS 
• WEDDINGS • MEETINGS 
• PARTIES • SOCIALS 
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Ample Parking Space 
Air Conditioned REffl 

HOTEL 2400 V 
2400 16th STREET N.W. 

1 ■ EMBROID V * 
| 827-829 11th St. N.W. NAtionol 5549 

A SPECTACULAR SALE OF BEAUTIFUL ITEMS FOR YOUR HAND- 
WORK NEEDS JUST IN TIME TO START USING FOR YOUR FALL 
AND WINTER NECESSITIES AND CHRISTMAS HANDMADE GIFTS. 

I TAPESTRIES 

Center design furnished, 
just complete background 

«i-®» 

23"x23"-27"x27''_ 

Needlepoint yarn, 40-yd. skein, 
reg. 33c. Only -28© 

i 
__ 

FOOTSTOOLS: Mahogany Finished 

Specially Priced $0*98 
Size 9’/2"x13"_ 

2 Larger Sizes Available, Reasonably Priced 

STAMPED LINENS 

Ready for your embroidery to make heirloom decora- 
tive linens. 

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 
$1.98 Pr. 

Scarf Set (Hemstitched) 
1 — 15"x36", 1—15"x45", 
1—3-pc. Vanity Set. all for 

$2.98 
Hemstitched Linen 
Guest Towels specially Only 69c ea. 
priced tor this sale. 

TABLECLOTHS 
(Stamped)__ 

All Linen—Lovely Designs in Cross Stitch or Lazy 
Daisy. 
54"x72"-$4.25 72"x90" _$7.95 
60"x80" -85.95 72"xl08" —810.95 

^ fife | YARNS 

400—4 o*. Skeins 
of Knitting Worsted 

* Priced to Sell at $1.49 Skein 

Only 81-00 skein 

| BEEHIVE 3-PLY MOORLAND sock and sweater yarn 
$ (non-shrink). 20 shades. 1-oz. skein. Priced to sell 

^ for 75c. ONLY 59c skein. 

pfe FEATHERWEIGHT!- Knitting Worsted. 2-oz. skein. 
SC Priced to sell for 94c skein. ONLY 70c skein. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
10—60"x80" Lazy Daisy "Paragon" PURE 
LINEN CLOTHS. Reg. $11.50. ONLY 

86.98 
12—5-pc. Permanent Finish ORGANDY 
LUNCH SET, 431/2" cloth, 4 napkins. Reg. 
$5.00 value. ONLY__83.98 

Knit a Tie Kit 
Plain or Monogram. Brown, Cocoa, Navy, Maroon, Green, Royal. 

Reg_$_1_75___ Only 79c 

COUPON—CASH □ C.O.D. □ CHARGE n 

j EMBROIDERY SHOP, 827 11th St. N.W., Wash., D. C. ! 
I Nome_ 
I Address _j 
| Item-@—..I 
|-@-j 
j ---@_| 

(Include Postage and Sales Tax) • 

can still touch fingertips to floor 
witn a straight-knee bend-down; 
and no pull any place (now, hon-! 
estly) your lack of activity is 
showing. To keep young in body; 
grace and freedom, any exercise,; 
including dancing, done correctly, 
helps. 

For the balance and co-ordina- 
tion without which you will find 
it hard to maintain erect position 
without strain, try exercising to 
rhythm. Repeat easy movements, 
in regular rhythm, for' about 20 
minutes a day. This you can do 
while walking or car polishing or 

Saturday dusting or repeating any 
other every-day movement. What 
you do does not matter. It is the 
rhythm that counts. 

The ideal rhythm is the 4-4 
timing for which you can play 
a smooth-flowing recording or fol- 
low the quick click of the metro- 
nome used for piano practice. 
Once you train yourself to that 
rhythm you repeat the beat reg- 
ularly without accompaniment. 
Many tests prove that this exer- 
cising to rhythm will improve 
posture and carriage and encour- 
age the muscular control which 
will help you to sidestep “the 
awkward stage” at any age. 

For a head-start train yourself 
to use your head in correct posi- 
tion at all times, erect, with eyes 
straight forward. If you do the 
entire body will follow the lead 
toward good stance and carriage. 
If your head tilts backward or 
forward or to one side you are 
leading with your chin, literally, 
for posture problems. 

To line up your body lineup 
measure a side view of you, look- 

ing straight ahead, head erect. 
This can be done by standing be- 
side a full-length mirror (which 
is divided down the center by a 

straight vertical string or Jine), 
with a friend standing by to size 
you up. Also, you can ask a friend 
to snap a candid camera shot of 
your side view in natural position. 
For this you wear something snug- 
fitting, such as gym or sun suit, 
because clothes can conceal figure 
faults and fool you, too. 

If mirror or photo' show that 
your posture line could be bisected 
by a straight line touching five 
points—at tip of ear, shoulder tip, 
center of hip, knee and center of 
ankle—you are in line with per- 
fect posture. 

1. NOW. 
You have a lot of dresses ana 
nothing to wear You have 
dates but no dress is good 
enough 

2. NOTE: 
•'Esquisite’s” address. 3700 
Georgia ave n.w.; •‘Exquisite’s” 
telephone number, GE. 9777— 
you'll need it. 

3. WHAT TO DO: 
Dig out all your old or faded gar- 
ments. grab a cab and bring them 
over to the Specialist. 

4. TWO WEEKS LATER: 
You’ll be invited to see beautiful 
dresses in gay colors YOUR 
dresses in YOUR colors and 
no charge will be made if you 
don’t find our work beautiful. 

5. GUARANTEED: 
We guarantee our dye work to be 
fast color and no shrinkage 

6. RESULT: 
Rich wardrobe for you. delightful 
dresses for your dates, exciting 
colors which will make you ele- 
gant and admired. 

BrinR your work to 
‘‘Exquisite.” The Dye Work Specialist 
Drive-In Location: Corner Georgia 
and New Hampshire Aves. N.W. 

GE. 9777 

_: 

MAGNIFICENT 
SUIT FOR 
FALL AND 

WINTER 
This superb four-button, club 
style collar with flap pockets. 
Tailored from suede English 
worsted in any color. 

This charming suit will be 
hand tailored in our own 
workroom. 

Prompt delivery on all or- 
ders. May we suggest you 
call or telephone REpublic 
3066 for your appointment. 

ENGLISH CUSTOM TAILORS 
Suite 210-211 Evoni Building 1420 New York Ave. N.W. 

For over half a century brides have taken 
pride in Wedding Invitations and Announce- 
ments by Brewood distinguished for their 
gracious styling, traditional good taste and 
unerring correctness of form. No wonder 
smart Washingtonians continue to rely on 

^Brcokjod 
ENGRAVERS FINE PRINTERS 

1 2 1 7 G STREET N.W. DISTRICT 4 8 6 8 

—VIRGA & CO.= 

The Price Is So Low Because 
VIRGA Is the Maker 

The quality of our work can be told at a glance 
exactingly dimensioned, precision tailored 

with luxuriously low lines and wide, soft seats. 
Filling is fine-grade horsehair, NOT SUBSTI- 
TUTES. Construction is the finest. Despit*' 
newly increased labor and material costs these 
custom-made pieces continue at extraordinary 
low prices because VIRGA is the maker! 

Lawson Sofa as Shown 
In Muslin Only 

Matching Lawson Chair in Muslin, only $90. 

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings ’til 9 P.M. 

MAKERS OF FINE FURNITURE 
7126 WISCONSIN AVE.. BETHESDA, MD. WI. 7900 

—No Foot Too Hard to Fit— 

J)ik?ene 

I 
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for fall,.. for you .. ̂  

a wonderful collection of your favorite 
# 

Don’t wait another minute. Come in today and see 

our complete and varied selection of smart, smooth- 
fitting Dorothy Dodd shoes for Fall. No matter 

what type or style your wardrobe calls for, we have it 
ready and waiting dressy pumps and straps, 

classic mid-heelers, smart walkers ... all in Fall's most 

favored leathers and smartest colors. 

Cotwal 

Complete 
Line of 

High Shoes 

‘10s5*129S 
Also Dorothy Casuals $7.95 

_ Sizes 2 to 11—A AAA A to D 
Fitted by Graduate Shoe Fitters 

Sizes above 9 add $1 

BOYCE & LEWIS I We have a complete line I | of white shoes for those 
C ustom-FitUni Shoes 

whose duties require 
439-441 Seventh Street N.W. them. 
Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. ___________________ 

Equipped to fit the feet of every man, woman or child 


